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New Knights

Objection! Mock Trial Team at UCF
gets ready for home
tourney -SEE NEWS,A2

Check out our preview on football
signing day -SEE SPORTS,A8
}J

Search begins for new provost
Committee seeks second in command
MEGAN ANDERSON
Staff Writer

On Monday:

·,

Students see their super
side at Late Knights
by George Regojo
The first Late Knights event of
the spring semester featured
superhero photos, giant
basketball and caricatures.

On Tuesday:

Men5 basketball vs.
East Carolina

.,

UCF is looking to
replace the second-most
important person on campus.
The retirement of
Provost and Executive
Vice President Terry
Hickey was announced
Jan. 14, and although the
search is in its early stages,
a committee has been

formed in hopes of fmding
a replacement by the time
Hickey retires June 30.
Peter Panousis, the
dean of the College of Sciences, was chosen to be
the chair for the search
committee.
He said President John
Hitt was the primary person who appointed the
committee.
"President Hitt chose
people who were known

to be positive supporters
of the university and
could make a very critical
analysis of the skills of
those we will interview,"
Panousis said.
The search committee
is made up of 32 members,
including the chair, and
includes four sections.
The
first
section
includes 12 representatives, one from each college. The second includes

two deans:
Jose · Fernandez of
the College
of Arts and
Humanities
and
Hickey
Marwan
Simaan of
the College of Engineering and Computer Science.
The third section
includes three vice presidents: William Merck, the

by Ryan Bass
Check back to see how the
Knights fare against C-USA
opponent East Carolina Pirates.

Contributing Writer

The Express Print Lab on the
first floor of the Student Union cost
about $16,000 to create and requires
nearly $3,000 a month to maintain
But more than two months after
its opening, some of the driving
forces behind its creation say the
positive student feedback makes up
for the costs.
"Everybody knew there was a
need there, and it's just really
exploded," said Rick Falco, the associate director of maintenance and
operations for the Student Union
"Just based on the amount ofpeople
in there and waiting outside on a
daily basis, it certainly seems like a
success."
Preparing the space for the print
lab cost about $2,000. Falco said the
money went to touching up paint,
adding new wiring for Internet con-

m

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

HUNDREDS ARRIVE
FROM HAITI TO FLA.,
HOSPITALS TAKE ALL
Florida's governor says hundreds of
people have been flown from Haiti
to Florida for repatriation, even
after the U.S. military halted
evacuation flights for critically
injured patients.
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G
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity
featured in MTV2 show
CAMILLnHOMAS
Staff Writer

MTV and Sprite are giving UCF's chapter of Phi
Beta Sigma a step up on the success ladder.
The Iota Rho chapter of the fraternity has been selected to not only participate, but also be featured in MTV2's
Sprite Step Off, which premiered Sunday.
The series has already been filmed and will air Sundays at 3 p.m.
The finals will take place February 20.
Sprite Step Off offers a pool of $1.5 million as a scholarship to the winners, according to MTV and the Sprite
Step OffWeb sites.
Teams must be from the same fraternity or sorority
and school and must be older than 18, and steps must be
family-friendly for viewers.
Competition for the step off is held in a tournament style
with regional and national fmals.
The competition will also show the nation a tradition
enjoyed by black fraternities, among others.
"I'd like to chalk [being featured] up to us being a good step
team," said Nate Ferdinand, a step master and active member
of Phi Beta Sigma. "We went to the southern regional tryouts
and kind of murdered [the other competitors]."
"The purpose of stepping is to get minority youth interest' ed in college life," said DeShazo Wilkinson, a senior physical
education major and active stepper. "But what they don't tell
PLEASE SEE

!70° 61°

Fourteen others, including three
student representatives.

COURTNEY GILMARTIN

Breaking
news on
your cell

Knight-Thon is holding a date
auction to benefit local children's
hospitals induding Arnold Palmer
and Shands Children's Hospital.
The event will be Wednesday from
8 p.m. until 10 p.m.atlailgaters.

FOURTH SECTION:

Location at Union
brings in thousands

Alsi follow@UCFNews
on 1witterfor breaking
news and online
exclusive updates for
the UCF community.

WIN AKNIGHT ON
THE TOWN FOR A
GOODCAUSE

THIRD SECTION:

Three vice presidents.

feedback

There is a new column every
day Monday- Saturday on
UCFNews.com, on topics
ranging from music and movies
to life lessons learned.

The UCF Board oflrustees will
conduct a public impassee hearing
today at 9 a.m. in Millican Hall
Room 308.The meeting is to
resolve remaining collective
bargaining issues.

SECOND SECTION:

Two deans of colleges.

positive

All week:
Online columnists

PUBLIC IMPASSEE
HEARING BETWEEN
BOT AND POLICE

Representatives from each of the
12colleges.

garners

National Signing Day

by Ryan Bass
Follow @TSRUCF on Twitter for
live coverage offootballs new
recruits.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

FINALISTS ON A?

FIRST SECTION:

Print lab

On Wednesday:

I

PLEASE SEE

THE COMMITTEE:

FRATERNITY ON A4

The Iota Rho chapter of Phi Beta Sigma will be featured in Sprite Step Offon MTV2.

SGA ON AS

For more photos
of the new lab:
www.UCFNews.com

Few students,
no professor
can cause class
cancellations
LINDSAY BURY
Contributing Writer

Graduating senior and psychology major Susan Al'Khafaji found
out a few days before the semester
that a class she needed to graduate
was canceled.
She was given the bad news in
an e-mail
"I was mad, but I didn't know
who to talk to and it's ridiculous,"
Al'Khafaji said. "I wish they could
have informed me earlier. Not
enough people signed up for the
class, and it's frustrating because I
really liked my class schedule."
Few things add stress to a college student's life quite like a canceled class - especially when it's
canceled right before the student's
graduating semester.
Mark Poisel, the associate vice
president of Student Development
and Enrollment Services said in an
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AROUND

Mock Trial
Team will
havethe
home court
advantage

CAMPUS
News and notices for

the UCF community

Public impasse hearing at UCF
The UCF Board of
Trustees will conduct a
public impasse hearing to
resolve remaining collective bargaining issues
between UCF and the
UCF chapter of the
Police Benevolent Association, Inc.
The impasse hearing
will take place today at 9
a.m. in Millican Hall
Room 308.
Call 407-823-2484 for
more information.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Hundreds arrive from Haiti,
no hospitals deny patients
MIAMI Florida's
governor says hundreds of
people have been flown
from Haiti to Florida for
repatriation, even after the
U.S. military halted evacuation flights for critically
injured patients.
Gov. Charlie Crist told
ABC's "Good Morning
America" on Sunday that
700 people have been
repatriated through Florida in the last day. It was
unclear whether any of
those were injured people
being taken to hospitals.
However, military officials said they suspended
medical
evacuations
Wednesday, after some
states refused to take
patients. Civilian flights
and other military flights
have continued.
Florida officials have
said that no hospital in the
state turned away patients.
Crist said federal officials have indicated his
state would get help covering patients' medical costs.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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NEWSROOM
407-447-4558

Editor-in-Chief

Win a Knight on the town
Knight-Thon is holding a date auction to benefit local childrens' hospitals including Arnold
Palmer and Shands Childrens Hospital.
Student leaders and
other Knight-Thon participants will be bid on,
with winners receiving a
date that might include
theme parks tickets, dinners, shows or movies.
SGA President Brian
Peterson will be one of
those being bid on.
The event will be
Wednesday from 8 p.m.
until 10 p.m. at Tailgaters.
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The Mock Trial Team at UCF will host 26 teams from 16 schools during the Nation Law Firm Mock Trial Regional Tournament Feb. 20 and 21.

Online News Editor
Ashley Camifax x213
OnlineCFF@gmailcom

•

CHRISTINA DEPARIS
Opinions Editor

Staff Writer

Jerriann Sullivan x213

UCF will be the courthouse for a battle royale ofcompetitive litigation later this month.
Twenty-six teams from 16 schools will stand trial in
classrooms and administration rooms in the Health &
Public Affairs and Engineering II buildings when The
Mock Trial Team at UCF hosts the Nation Law Firm
Mock Trial Regional Tournament The tournament, one
of 24 in the country, will take place on Feb. 20 and 21
''People can come and watch and let us show them
what we are actually doing, because there seems to be a
great confusion as to what exactly the trial team does,"
Michael Koeltzow, president of the UCF Mock Trial
Team said.
Mock trials allow students to practice and witness the
real rules of law in a courtroom environment, said Margarita Koblasz, adviser for the UCF Mock Trial Team
Koeltzow said six team members play either the prosecution or defense each round. Teams present cases
from both sides for two rounds each. Each round lasts
three hours.
Three attorneys and three witnesses argue for the
prosecution or the defense each round, Koeltzow said.
Judges are representatives from non-participating
schools. Trial rooms will be staged like an actual court
rooms, complete with desks for the prosecution, the
defense, and the judge.
'We're a bit of a unique animal because ... competition is what we're based around, so we're a cross between
a competitive team and a social organization," Koblasz
said.
The Trial Team at UCF registered four teams with the
American Mock Trial Association. The teams are
assigned numbers for the competition to avoid bias.
''.Anyone competing or in the audience cannot wear
anything school-affiliated,'' Koeltzow said. 'M materials
have to be removed from the room so there are no issues
with judging.''
The Mock Trial Team has been working on the case
State of Midlands v. Jackie Owens since August of last
year. All teams registered with the AMTA were given the
same case to learn and practice.
"[The AMTA uses] actual case law and statute that
they just renamed and fixed, so from that standpoint
[students] really are learning a lot," Koblasz said.
The AMTA is in place to educate students about the
legal system and considers the educational function primary and competitive aspect secondary, according to the
AMTA Web site.
.
AMTA tournaments are broken down into four
rounds and each has a new presentation ofthe case from
the teams. Teams play new competitors each round.
Each team ofeight to 10 members prepares a prosecution and defense case for State of Midlands v. Jackie
Owens.
'We try to keep it as realistic as possible, but we do
apply a bit ofcharacter," Koeltzow said. 'We have to keep
people interested and keep the judges entertained."

The Future is working
to compile information
about organizations and
events in the UCF community for our calendar on
UCFNews.com and the
Around Campus section of
the paper.
If you know of any
information you or your
organization would like us
to include, send an e-mail
to Events.CFF@gmailcom

Opinions.CFF@gmailcom

Sports Editors
Ryan Bass and
William Perry x215
Sports.CFF@gmailcom

Variety Editor
Mike Balducci x214
Variety.CFF@gmailcom

Photo Editor

During a mock trial, students act as attorneys and witnesses, according to
Michael Koeltzow, president of the UCF Mock Trial Team.

The team tied for first with five other teams at Georgia Tech's Fifth Annual Ramblin' Wreck Tournament on
Jan. 23 and 24. One of the UCF teams was bumped to
fourth after a tiebreaker, which was determined by the
strength of schedule.
The Mock Trial Team practices several hours a night,
four to five nights a week in the HPA building.
They have participated in several invitational tournaments throughout the year, giving them the opportunity
to practice their case against competition.
'We consistently do well and place well," Koblasz
said.
'We have pedigree because we've been to so many
competitions," Michael Garcia, a lead attorney said.
Only two teams per school can compete at the same
regional, so AMTA divided the four teams from UCF.
The stronger teams will stay at UCF and the two newer
teams will go to the University of North Carolina
Koeltzow explained the AMTA spreads the talent to
separate mock trial tournaments and ensures the best
teams advance.
The Mock Trial Team at UCF has defeated Yale and
Harvard in the past, but considers Emory, Bellarmine and
Furman universities its toughest competition. Koblasz
said the strength ofthe mock trial team is determined by
the individual members and their commitment, not by
the school
"Just because it's Harvard doesn't mean it's a strong
tournament," Koblasz said. "Going to a tournament in
Tennessee at little Tennessee State, we're going to find
better teams and a much better tournament than Har-

vard."
In 2006, the trial team went to the national tournament in St Petersburg, Fla., winning three individual
awards: two for top attorney and one for top witness.
Following the Nation Law Firm Tournament, the top
eight teams from UCF will advance to Furman University in Greenville, S.C., for one of eight opening rounds of
the 2010 championship series.
The top eight from Chapel Hill and Binningham will
also advance to Furman's tournament in March.
Garcia is confident UCF's trial team will reach the
national tournament
"I feel like we're in line to go to that competition
again," he said.

Emre Kelly x213

Photo.CFF@gmailcom
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LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
50 percent chance of rain.
SHOWERS East northeast wind around 7
mph.

High:70° Tonight: Rain into the evening.
Low:61° Southeast wind around 5 mph.

.-e:
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Tuesday

High:68°

SHOWERS

Low:54°

Wednesday

High:70°

MOSTLY CLOUDY

Low:56°
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Alum's Web site spreads country music love
KERRI ANNE RENZULLI
StaffWriter

.,

)

.,

UCF alumna · Lauren
LaFrantz turned her passion for country music
into a careei:
LaFrantz, who majored
in radio/television, created the Web site countrymusicislove.com for fellow fans as a "one stop
shop" for country music
news.
"I just love spreading
the country music love,"
LaFrantz said. "When I
think back 10 years ago it
wasn't cool to be country,
but it has evolved to be
one of the most popular
· music genres."
The Web site is updated daily and features interviews with country music
stars such as Whitney
Duncan, David Nail and
Phil
Vassar,
album
reviews, concert reviews,
contests and a section for
fans to post their own stories. The Web site receives
between 75,000 and
100,000 hits a month,
according to LaFrantz.
"The coolest thing I
have ever done was for the
Web site," LaFrantz said. "I
got to blog backstage at the
Country Music Awards. I
was sitting right next to
Sheryl Crow, Kid Rock,
Keith Urban and Nicole
Kidman. I was like Wow,
this is what I get to do."'
LaFrantz started the
Web site in July of 2008
with good friend Erin
Lefebvre, who she met at a
Kenny Chesney concert,
as a way to share their passion for country music
with the rest of the country music community.
'We talked on the
phone all the time and
were always gossiping
about country music,"
LaFrantz said. "My fiance
suggested we start a Web
site. It seemed like a good
idea but we didn't think

there would be enough
stuff to post
''Now we know there is
so much news we can't
handle it all ourselves
sometimes. We don't want
to reach out for help
though because countrymusicislove.com is just
two people who are pas-

sionate. We love country
music and it shows. It is
what makes our Web site
successful"
The Web site also
served as a means of helping them keep in touch
since Lefebvre lives more
than 1,500 miles away in
Maine.

"It always gives us
something to talk about,"
Lefebvre said. "Our minds
are never far from the Web
site. Between the two of
us, we devote five to six
hours of steady work to it
each day."
The Web site has
received so much atten-

tion that LaFrantz and Lefebvre now also host a handful
of weekly radio segments on
stations around the U.S. and
one in Canada.
''It is harder on the radio
because I only get a few minutes to talk," LaFrantz said.
"It is hard to pick the top stories of the week. With the
Web site I am able to put
more content and stories out
there. Though on the radio, I
get to interact with the DJs
and we feed off each other."
The first radio segment
they did was for a country
music station in Maryland
that read the Web site and
requested they come on the
show to update listeners on
the past week's country
music happenings.
LaFrantz is featured every
Wednesday afternoon on
Lakeland radio station 97.5
WPCV.

She said she always knew
she would do something
related to the country music
entertainment industry.
"She loves to talk to people," Chris Shotwell, long
time friend of LaFrantz, said.
"She would take her video
camera with her and conduct mini interviews with
everyone who passed by."
To continue developing
countrymusicislove.com,
LaFrantz is using her natural
enthusiasm for country
music combined with the
lessons learned at UCF, particularly her favorite class,
Knightly News.
'We don't know what our
next step is exactly;' Lefebvre said. "We have confidence in our Web site and
know it is going to be successful We just want to continue to network and grow as
much as we-can for now."

UNIVERSI1Y
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER
"The Doctor Is Always In"

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd.• Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted
PHOTOS COURTESY Of LAUREN LAFRANTZ

Because of her work with her Web site, countrymusicislove.com, Lauren la Frantz has had the opportunity to meet many
celebrities in the country music world, induding Taylor Swift and Dierks Bentley.

HPV Fact #

(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)

•

•

It is estimated that ea h minute
in the US, there is a new case of
genital warts.

HPV Fact #8:

Guys can't get screened for HPV.
So there's no way to know if a guy
has the virus or is passing it on.

Why risk it
Visit your campus health center.
0MERCK
Copyright@ 2010 Merck & Co., Inc.
AN rights reserved. Printed in USA.

hpv.com
21050004(39)-01 /10-GRD
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UCFgearsup

for brain battle
Computing teams ace competition
HANNAH COFFMAN
Contributing Writer

After sweeping all top
three spots in regionals and
talcing five of the top 10
spots overall, one of UCFs
programming teams is
advancing to the finals of
the annual ACM International Collegiate Programming Contest, "Battle ofthe
Brains."
Hosted by Harbin Engineering University in China
from Monday through Saturday, the contest is organiz.ed by the Association for
Computing Machinery.
The UCF Hue team, one
of21 U.S. teams in the finals,
comprises Jonathan Calhmm, David Callies and
Ryan Patterson. A total of
88 countries represented by
103 teams will be competing in the fmal
The Hue team, which
finished first in the Southeast Regional, left for China
this past week to prepare
for the contest
"The world championship round is really the
cream of the crop,'' said Ali
Orooj~ an associate professor of computer science
and adv.;ser for the UCF
computing teams. 'We
have participated for 28
years [in regional competition], and every single year
our students have fmished
in the top three of the contest. No other universities
have done that."
UCF outscored 85 teams
competing in the Southeast
region, including teams
from Florida, Georgia,
South Carolina, Alabama
and Mississippi
"By advancing to the
championship, this gives a
lot ofpublicity and recognition to the university,"
Oroojisaid
Callies, a junior, said he
"kind of walked into it,''
when talking about his
entrance into the team. "I
was able to make it into the
top 15 last year."
UCF has team tryouts
annually during the fall
semester.
Fifteen students are
selected, forming five
groups of three to participate in the regional competition. More than 7,000
teams from 88 countries
competed in 38 regional
contests, and 103 teams
advance to the finals.
The UCF programming
team has spent day and
night preparing for the
competition.

'We have
participated for
28 years, and
every single
year our
students have
finished in the
top three of the
contest.'

.

-ALI0R00JI

UCF ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ADVISER
FOR THE PROGRAMMING TEAMS

'We practice 30 Saturdays in a year,'' Orooji said
"Each practice is seven
hours, including a lecture
and a five-hour contest. If
you don't practice, you're
not going to do well"
The contest runs as a
two-tiered process, including a regional contest, and
advancement to the finals
to determine the world
champion.
Each team of students is
given one computer to
share, with five hours to
complete the undisclosed
number ofquestions, usually ranging from eight to l2
problems.
These problems are usually generated around math
and common confrontational theory.
"I like to classify it more
as problem-solving than
programming,'' Callies said
"It's the idea that no one
solves every problem."
A panel of judges selects
the winner of the competition by deciding which
team solves the greatest
number ofproblems. These
teams compete for awards,
prizes and international
recognition.
"The fmal competition
gives me a chance to compare myself with other students from around the
world while learning about
other cultures,'' Calhoun
said
"The credit really goes
to the students,'' Orooji
said. "They really put the
effort in. We have talented
students, and our records
show that."
All UCF students are eligible to join the programming team.
'We are really short on
members,'' Callies said.
'½.lmost the entire team
graduated last semester."

•
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Step leader, Nate Ferdinand leads the Phi Beta Sigma step team in preparing for the Sprite Step Off, which will be aired on MTV2, Sundays at 3 p.m.

Fraternity filmed for movie sequel

..

FROM A1

•

you is that I have a 3.2
GPA. Ifyour grades aren't
good, you don't go to step
practice."
Wilkinson said the
group wants to show
people their dedication
and creativity.
"You want to show
them something they've
never seen before," he
said. "Most people don't
look at [stepping] as serious as it is. With so much
tradition and mechanics,

it's a lot deeper."
The Sigmas took second place in the semifinals and will not be in
the fmal rounds, but have
accumulated
about
$20,000, Ferdinand said.
He said the funds will
be split among the team
members for academic
and personal expenses,
but the rest will be given
to charity.
Wilkinson said that
because it's Hollywood,
the shows are more
flashy and embellished.

''.Also, the production members had never even
is very involved," said been on a plane before, so
Landon Hamilton, a it's the overall experimember and senior mar- ence."
keting major. "There are
The Sigmas have also
photo shoots, audio and caught the attention of
visual aspects that have filmmakers and will be in
to be done. At the end of Stomp the Yard 2, the folthe day, we are frat broth- low up to the 2007 movie
ers. It's about bonds.''
which grossed $75 milWtlkinson said the tel- lion worldwide.
The Sigmas . have
evision show has opened
up a lot of opportunities. wrapped up filming for
'We've been able to go the movie and hope the
to places like Baton sequel and step off will
Rouge and Atlanta," show the true nature of
Wilkinson said. "Some stepping.
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Out of ideas for your essay?
.We can help you get started.
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11651 University Boulevard
407-513-9000

www.residenceinn.com/mcore

Did you know you Gll1 come to the University Writing Center
at any point in the writing proce$? Even ifyou don't have a
single word written down on the page, we can still help you
brainstorm and get o~ the right track.

•
•
•
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•99 FullyEquippedSuites
•Complimentary Full Breakfast Buffet
• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH6:00pm -7:30pm

The University Writing Center is free to all UCF students
because it's paid fur by your ruition. Stress 1~. Create more.
When you need writing help,
come to the University Writing Center.

•Daily HousekeepingService
•Outdoor Pool, Jacuzzi &Sportscourt

• HighSpeed Internet Access

Because writers need readers.
http://uwc.cih.uc£edu

407-823-2197
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Our distinguished guests will address:
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Is the economic recovery sustainable?
What role will the US consumer play?
Will regulatory zeal stifle economic growth?
What are the implications of a weak US dollar
and rising Gold price?

Tickets start at $45

Early registration discounts available online:

www.cfaorlando.org
The Tap Room at Dubsdread Golf Club
549 West Par Street, Orlando, FL 32804
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SGA wants to open
,print lab at Rosen
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Despite positive feedback on the lab, Peterson
said SGA is still looking
for ways to improve the
system.
He said they are considering incorporating a
system similar to one at
the University of South
Florida, wherein students
upload their documents
online, and then print
them by swiping their stu-
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nections and building
desks for the computers
and printers. The computers and printers were pre1 viously used in the Student
Government
Association computer lab.
, It cost about $14,000 to
replace them.
The lab's monthly
expense to the Student
~ Union is minimal, Falco
said He estimates that the
Union spends $100 or less
per month on electrical
costs for the print lab.
"The most expensive
setup we've got going on
is the maintenance," said
SGA President Brian
Peterson. explaining that
computers and printers
don't have to be replaced
nearly as often as printer
toner and paper.
Doug O'Brien. a senior
computing specialist in
the Activity & Service Fee
business office, said that
monthly· maintenance
costs vary depending on
holidays and the time of
year.
So far, maintenance
costs for the Express Print
Lab have been about
$2,700 a month, but
O'Brien expects that number to increase as more
students learn about the
lab.
The Express Print Lab
has become a popular
option for students - the
lab had an attendance of
more than 10,000 from
Jan. ll to Jan. 27, excluding
weekends and the Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday.
Students still use the
SGA Computer Lab,
which had more than
11,000 users during the
same period, including
weekends, O'Brien said
''I didn't really expect
that [attendance] would
go down," O'Brien said.
''We have more customers than we can han-
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UCF students take advantage of the Express Print Lab, the new printing lab on the first floor of the Student Union.
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GRAND PRIZE RAFFLE
Choice of:
• 13-Day Trip for 2 to Alaska
• 2010 Honda Civic
• 2010 Ford Focus
• $12,500 CASH
(1 ticket-$2; 3 tickets-$5
10 tickets-$10; 100 tickets-$100
200 tickets-$150)

AUCTIONS
Silent: Sat. 2:00 - 5:00
Live: Sat. 7:00

FEBRUARY 4-1
Hours: Thurs. 5-1 Opm; Fri. 5 pm - Midnight
Sat. Noon-Midnight; Sun. Noon-5 pm (Midway rides & food only)
Exduding weekends and the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday, more than 10,000
students used the new printing lab from Jan.11 to Jan.27.

575 Tuskawilla Rd. Winter Springs - www.st-stephen.com -407-699-5683

Text keyword
dent IDs at a print lab.
In order to accommodate more students, SGA
is also considering opening more print labs.
Falco said that the area
near Brooklyn Pizza is on
the radar because of its
proximity to several
dorms.
Peterson said they
would also like to open a
lab on the Rosen campus.
However, SGA would
have to front the cost to
open new labs and then
analyze student demand
The process is expensive and time-consuming.
Peterson said it is unlikely
SGA would be able to
afford to open more labs
this year.
He said it would be
something for the next
administration to consider.
"Students love their
services here, and we
have to find a way to keep
up with the demand,"
Peterson said
Although attendance
at the new lab is high,
business hasn't been
affected at The SPOT, the
store in the breezeway
that does print production, graphics and Web
-design.
The SPOT also has
five printers, and charges
10 cents per black-andwhite page with additional discounts depending on
the volume ofpages printed
'We touch on a different portion of the business than the Student
Union is looking to help
out," said Joel Okun. the
manager of The SPOT.
"[Business] is steady; it's
difficult to say what the
impact of the lab has
been.

CLASSIFIEDS
Place and view ads online anytime at:

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

to 247411 for more information
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Federal
1040EZ

including: • FREE e-file
• Maximum Refund Guarantee1
• H&R Block Guarantee
2

H&R BLOCK·
An additional fee of $29 will apply for each state return filed with a 1040 EZ Federal form.
The type of federal return filed is based upon the taxpayer's personal situation and IRS rules and regulations. Form 1040E2 is generally used by
single and married taxpayers who do not have dependents and do not itemize deductions. Taxable income must be less than $100,000
(including only wages, salaries, tips, taxable scholarship or fellowship grants and unemployment compensation). Additional fees apply if you file
any other returns, such as city or local income tax returns, or elect to take any refund settlement products. Available at participating offices
in the US. •if you discover an H&R Block error on your return that entitles you to a smaller tax liability, we'll refund the tax prep fee for that return.
Refund claims must be made during the calendar year in which the tax return is prepared, > If H&R Block makes an error on your return, we'll pay
resulting penalties and interest. If you are audited, we'll explain your a udit notice and the documentation you should provide to the auditor.
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How Do IText
UCFNEWS to 44636?

You have successfully
subscribed to UCF

I.

Grab your cell phone.

Text stop to end at
any time.

2.

Select messages on your
main menu

3.

Write a new text message,
"UCFHOOPS"

4.

Send this message to 44636
(41NFO).

•

5.

Begin receiving
UCF Knights Basketball Scores!

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
·rheStu· e'nt Newspaper at UCF since 1968

•

fii1 Receive FREE, real-time scores and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future. Just text a keyword, like UCFHOOPS,
.c:JJ to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!
1,
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Finalists will
visit campus
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According to Marie Poisel, the associate vice president of Student Development and Enrollment Services, dasses are canceled only after a college provides justification.

Substitutions offered in most cases
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e-mail that classes are canceled only after the college
provides specific justification to him.
The requests to cancel
sections of classes come
from the colleges for several reasons.
"Generally, course sections are canceled because
of no enrollment in the
class, very low enrollment
in the section, no faculty
member is available to
teach the course, the
course was scheduled for
the wrong term or it conwith
another
flicts
required course for a
major:• Poisel said
Al'Khafaji said she
found a different upperlevel class that fit her
requirements but said it
was hard to rearrange her
entire schedule. It was also
difficult for her to find a
class that was interesting
or not already full, she said
''lbe university is committed to helping our students take all of the classes
they need to stay on track
for graduation," Poisel
said. "If students are
enrolled in the proposed
course to be canceled, the
department must explain
how
the
enrolled
student(s) will be accommodated after the cancellation."
Students are given the
opportunity to enroll in
another section of the
same course or enroll in
another elective course, or
they are offered an appropriate substitute in many
cases, he said
Each college within
UCF handles advising

Students should plan ahead and work with advisers each semester, said Patrida Angley, an undergraduate adviser.

based on the size of the
department
Patricia Angley, an
undergraduate adviser in
the English department,
said classes are normally
canceled for the semester
for a number of reasons,

including budget cuts, not
enough instructors to
teach the course or not
enough students enroll in
the course.
She said people need to
take the initiative to plan
and get advice.

"Students need to plan
ahead and pay attention to
their courses and work
with their adviser each
semester and go through
their audit to make sure
they are on track," Angley
said

Al

vice president of Administration and Finance, M.J.
Soileau, the vice president of Research and
Commercialization, and
Maribeth Ehasz, vice
president of Student
Development and Enrollment Services.
The
last
section
includes 14 other members from the university,
including three students:
Brian Peterson, the student body president,
Andrick Lewis, the vice
president of student government, and Stephanie
Koffler, a member of the
President's Leadership
Council.
Those who make up
the committee are not
being paid, Panousis said.
Instead, they are volunteering their time to
find the right person for
the university.
To help guide the
search, UCF will be using
Academic Search, a professional
recruitment
firm for higher education.
Robert Lawless, a senior consultant for Academic Search, will be managing the search process
for UCF and will help
gather applicants for the
search committee.
"The process will
begin by issuing an
announcement in the
Chronicle of Higher Education in a few weeks,"
Lawless said. "Then, I will
contact 800 or so people
around the country during a six-week process of
accepting nominations
and expressions of interest."
For the second-highest
position on campus,
Panousis said the committee wants someone
who is qualified and can
fit in with the university's
ideals.
"We want someone
with a broad background
in progressive administration, strategic planning, budgetary control
and
someone
who
demonstrates commitment
in
teaching,
research, creative activity
and public service,"
Panousis said.
Once Lawless has compiled a list of applicants,
the search committee will
interview eight to 10 people to narrow the selection down to the top three
finalists, who will each
visit the campus.
Although a budget for

'We want
someone with
a broad
background in
progressive
administration,
strategic
planning,
budgetary
control.'
- PETER PANOUSIS
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCES

the committee has not
been finalized, Panousis
said that the process will
be expensive.
"There will be a fair
amount of advertising,
and advertising is expensive," Panousis said. "We
also pay for the travel
expenses for the candidates that will come and
visit the university."
Grant Heston, the
assistant vice president of
UCF News & Information, is among many who
say Hickey will be missed.
"He's been provost for
seven years, and that's a
long time," Heston said. "I
know he will be missed."
However, the provost
has been successful
through the years by
establishing budgetary
and academic stability for
the university.
"In November, the
Board
of
Trustees
approved a new budget
plan that provides stability, which was a big
accomplishment for the
provost," Heston said. "So
if there was ever a good
time to transition, it
would be now."
though the
Even
process has barely begun,
Lawless is confident that
he and the search committee will find the right
person for the job.
"UCF is a great school,
and I think we will have
some great applicants to
choose from that can
work with President Hitt
to move the university to
even greater heights,"
Lawless said.
The first meeting of
the provost selection
committee will be Thursday from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
Millican Hall Room 393.
The meetings are open
to the public.
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TULSA ss UCF so

UCF falters
late; Tulsa
holds on
for victory
ALLEN LEVIN
Staff Writer

In what was yet
another close game
between the UCF and
1\tlsa basketball teams,
the Knights battled
hard into the final minutes of regulation but
ultimately fell short of
an upset, losing 55-50
to the ConferenceUSA powerhouse Saturday night at the UCF
Arena.
Close games and
nail-biters
have
become a regular
occurrence between
the Knights and the
Golden Hurricane.
Last year, UCF
mounted a furious
comeback that ended
in a game winning shot
by A.J. Rompza in front
of an elated home
crowd. This year, however, 1\tlsa was able to
hang on, but the
Knights fought valiantly into the final minutes.
UCF faltered late in
the second half, failing
to take advantage of
Tulsa's mishaps. The
Knights forced 16
turnovers in the game
but were unable to
PLEASE SEE

SECOND ON A10
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·----------Tulsa guard Ben Uzoh looks to
drive past Taylor Young Saturday.
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Miami Central trio to highlight class
RYAN BASS
Sports Editor

Wednesday marks a big
day for the UCF football
program.
The Knights are expecting about 25 commits to
secure their future with
UCF by signing their names
on the dotted line on
National Signing Day.
As of Sunday, UCF has 21
players who have verbally
committed to play for the
Knights, with the possibility
of of the list expanding.
Here are some of the story
lines heading into Wednesday's signing deadline:

Miami-Central Florida?

•
•
•

One of the biggest stories in the last month for the
m ARCHIVE
Knights has been the com- UCF head coach George O'Leary will bring in one of his most impressive recruiting dasses in recent history on Wednesday.
mitments ofJeffrey Godfrey
and Joshua Reese, two Christmas present for the backs in the nation and Dec. 20. Godfrey is rated as
prized prospects out of Knights. Listed at 5-foot-11 made his official announce- the No. 8 dual-threat quarMiami Central High School and 167 pounds, he is one of ment that he would sign
Godfrey was an early the best dual-threat quarter- with the Knights back on
PLEASESEE INCOMING ON A9

TOP-5 COMMITS
JOSHUAREESE:WR- 6'1"/182

"'

4star - Miami Central High School
Possession WR with great hands and
is the No. 22 WR in the nation.
JEFFREY GODFREY: QB- 5'11"/167
3 star - Miami Central High School
Speedy,big ann QB ranked as the
No. 8!Jual-threat QB in the nation.
BLAKE BORTLES: QB: 6'4"/230
3star - Oviedo High School
Athletic, pro-style QB with a strong

•

pocket presence.

..

PERRY MEIKLEJOHN: OL- 6'3"/325
3star - Westminster Christian

Has the size and toughness to play
on the line.
QUENTON BROWN: DE-6'3"/215
3star - Tucker High School,Ga.
Mobile DE that played TE and WR in
high school.

•
1t

•

•
•
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Incoming talent to pave the future for Knights
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terback in the nation,
according to Rivals.com
and rated as a three-star
athlete on both Rivals.com
and ESPN.com. He finished his career at Central
as the all-time career passing leader in Miami-Dade
County with 7,251 yards,
passing Jacory Harris'
mark. Godfrey is currently
enrolled at UCF for the
spring semester.
Along with Godfrey
came teammates Joshua
Reese, Jamar McClain and
LeBrandon Richardson.
Reese, a four-star wide
receiver, is the highest
rated prospect in UCF's
class so far. He is ranked as
the No. 22 WR in the
nation, according to
Rivals.com and is explosive in his route running

UCF signing day
video preview:
www.UCFNews.com

and play-making abilities.
McClain is an underrated comerback that is being
compared to a Kemal Ishmael type for the Knights.
The 5-foot-10, 175-pound
prospect also had offers
from Auburn and Memphis, but decided to join
his teammates in Orlando.
The latest addition to
the puzzle is Central
defensive lineman LeBrandon Richardson, who verbally committed to play for
the Knights on Saturday,
according to the Orlando
Sentinel Richardson was a
first-team All-Dade selection and helped anchor a
defense that led Central to
a state semifinals appearance.

run game, head coach
George O'Leary knew he
had to beef up the offensive line, and he did that
through recruiting. The
Knights currently have
five offensive lineman
committed, headlined by
three-star recruit Perry
Meiklejohn and the brother tandem of Justin and
Jordan McCray.
Meiklejohn has good
footwork for his 6-foot-3,
319-pound frame, and
should help anchor what
will be a young offensive
line.
Justin and Jordan
McCray are both committed to UCF and will have a
chance to jQin older brother Cliff McCray, who is
also an offensive lineman
Beefing up the line
for UCF. The identical
With the emergence of twins are both are rated as
prospects,
Brynn Harvey and a solid three-star

Also rumored to be
leaning toward UCF are
Central running back
Brandon Gainer and offensive lineman Jose Jose.
Gainer is listed as a fourstar RB by ESPN.com and
is deciding between North
Carolina
and
UCF,
although he has offers
from Oregon, South Flori- da and Florida State, to
nameafew.
Jose Jose has drawn
high interest from Tennessee and verbally committed to USF on Dec. 16,
but like Godfrey, he could
also spurn the Bulls for the
Knights. Listed at 355
pounds, Jose is listed as a
three-star
prospect,
according to Rivlas.com.

on Oviedo's baseball team.
Brown played tight end
and wide receiver at Tucker High in Tucker, Ga, but
Headline names
Some other strong was being recruited as a
prospects the Knights defensive end for college.
received verbal commit- The three-star recruit
ments from were local received offers from
Oviedo quarterback Blake countless schools, includBortles and Georgia-native ing Miami, West Virginia
defensive end Quenton and Ole Miss, but chose
the Knights.
Brown, among others.
Keep an eye out for
Bortles, who is listed at
6-foot-4, committed back some names that could
in early August and has show up on the Knights'
remained committed even commitment list this week,
with the signing of God- including Union Grove's
frey. He is rated as a three- Jordan Akins, listed as a
star
quarterback
by three-star athlete by
ESPN.com and is said to be Rivals.com and ESPN.com.
very athletic and mobile Akins has several offers but
for his size. The Sentinel is still considering UCF.
has him ranked No. 63 The 6-foot-3 wideout
among their top 100 would be a great addition
prospects in Florida. He to Reese and three-star
was a two-sport athlete in recruit Cornelius Whitehigh school, also starting head from Mount Dora

according to Rivals.com
out of Miami Southridge.
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Second-half woes
Knights top Michigan State continue for UCF

Women's tennis

The women's tennis
team improved to 2-1 this
weekend with a home victory over Michigan State
on Friday. The team's
match against Florida
Atlantic Saturday was cancelled due to rain.
The Knights narrowly
defeated the Spartans 4-3.
Junior Jenny Frisell and
senior Katie Orletsky
defeated Manon Noe and
Nicole Herzog 8-6 at the
No. l doubles spot. Sophomore Alexis Rodriguez
and freshman Jenna Doerfler fell to Elena lvanova
and Michaela Silesova, 8-5
at No. 2 Sophomore
Andrea Yacaman and
sophomore Christy Core
won a close match over
Amy Barton and Whitney
Wilson 9-8, (8-6).
UCF also recorded
three singles victories.
Frisell easily defeated Herzog 6-2, 6-1. Yacaman bested Amy Barton 7-6 (7-2), 76 (7-5). Freshman Allison
Hodges topped Manon
Noe 7-5, 6-1. Rodriguez,
Doerfler and Orletsky
each dropped three-set
matches.
Rain forced the Knights
to cancel their match
against Florida Atlantic on
Saturday. The Knights are
facing a long road trip that
includes matches against
Jacksonville Feb. 6, Florida
State on Feb. 13, and Florida A&M on Feb.14.
UCF will play it's next
home match on Feb. 21
against Memphis.

Women's basketball
The UCF women's basketball team dropped
another game Sunday, losing to Tulane 52-50 at the
UCFArena.
The loss drops the
Knights to 4-12 on the season and a morbid 1-6 in
conference play.

percent from the field,
which is almost 10 perproduce any offense from centage points higher
them. In addition, they than Tulsa allows from
shot 28 percent from the the field. Tulsa leads the
field in the second half, league in field-goal perincluding O for 8 from the centage defense at 37.9
3-point line and O for 12 in percent.
the game.
While the Knights
The Knights had plenty remained competitive in
of opportunities to capi- the second half, it was
talize on Tulsa's mistakes their defense that kept
in the final minutes, but them close when their
they continued to be offense went cold.
doomed by second half
Freshmen Keith Clanmistakes, a result of their ton and Jordan led UCF in
youth and inexperience.
scoring. Clanton posted 17
Despite poor shooting points and six rebound
and missed opportunities, and Jordan contributed
UCF still remained in the with 10 points, five assists
game.
and three boards.
Trailing 53-49 with
Justin Hurtt led the
under a minute left in reg- Hurricanes with 16 points
ulation, freshman Marcus and Ben Uzoh posted 15
Jordan was fouled but points
and
eight
made only one of two free rebounds.
throws. Then, UCF's
The Knights have now
defense forced a huge lost three games in a row
turnover and had a chance and have dropped six out
to tie the game with 31 of their past eight to fall in
seconds left, but Issac the bottom half of the
Sosa lost the ball out of league standings. They
bounds and three points finished the month ofJanwas the closest UCF uary 2-6.
would get.
Although UCF was
"For us to shoot 28 per- unable to repeat last year's
cent in the second half, heroics against Tulsa, they
not be able to make a 3 did compete with a Tulsa
and they're fighting to team that is in second
hang on in the second place in the conference.
half, that tells you what a
'½.bsolutely we can
good job our. guys did build on this," UCF guard
defensively," UCF head Taylor Young said. "Coach
coach Kirk Speraw said. told us what we shot, but
"I'm proud of our guy's we played great defense.
effort. We had great With our bigs, that was
opportunities, but could- probably their best defenn't execute.''
sive effort all year. So
The Knights played that's something we can
well in the first half, but really build on."
weren't able to match that
UCF is now4-l all time
intensity in the second against Tulsa in Orlando.
half, something that has
The Knights will conbecome recurring theme. tinue their conference
UCF trailed 29-28 at schedule Tuesday night
intermission, caused eight when they square off
Golden
Hurricane against East Carolina on
turnovers, and shot 46 the road
FROM A8

GEORGE OEHL/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Jenna Doerfler fell in singles and doubles vs Michigan State friday, but the Knights held on for a 4-3 win at home.

The Green Wave (16- recent match-up 74-60 on
4,5-2), led by Roshaunda Jan. 8 in Huntington, West
Barnes' 25 points, also Virginia
forced 17 turnovers form
the Knights, and held Track and field
them to just 41 percent
Senior
LaKendra
from the field
Thames broke two school
Marshay White and records this weekend
Chelsie Wiley each when the women's track
dropped 14 to lead the team competed at the Rod
Knights while Angelica Mccravy Invitational in
Mealing, D'Nay Daniels, Lexington, Kentucky.
and Aisha Patrick chipped
Thames shattered the
inl2 each.
school record in the
However, the Knights weight throw on Friday
committed 23 personal with a throw of 61-5.0/18.83
fouls and allowed the meters. The previous
Green Wave to shoot 30 record of57-9.0 was set last
season by Kelsey Polfree throws.
The Knights held a lead jansek. Thames throw just
with as late as 1:12 left in missed the NCAA provithe game but were unable sional qualifying mark.
to close out.
Thames broke a second
UCF will look to school record on Saturday
rebound against Marshall during the shot put comFeb. 4th at home.
petition. Her top throw
The Knight's are 1-7 all- was 48-10.75/14.90m.
time against the ThunderSenior Tiki James and
ing Herd losing the most sophomore Jackie Cow-

ard, both UCF All-Americans, claimed first and
second place in the 60meter hurdles. James
claimed first place with a
time of 8.19 and Coward
claimed second with a
time of8.28. The duo posted NCAA provisional
qualifying marks for the
third straight weekend
"Tiki James did an outstanding job winning the
hurdles and running 8.19,''
head coach Caryl Smith
Gilbert told UCFAthletics.com. "Jackie Coward is
on the brink of running a
very fast time in the hurdles and has been consistently running NCAA
provisional
qualifying
times."
The team's distance
runners will compete in
Gainesville this weekend
at the Jimmy Carnes Meet.
- DANNY AIELLO AND WILLIAM PERRY
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OUR STANCE

I can't wait for the iPad to go on sale
iPad, what's an iPad?

Time to question
your candidates
I

twas not tha.t long ago
that tents filled with students handing out free
pizza covered the campus
while eager faces promised
change. Even though it feels
like this just happened, it is
time for the Student Government Association presidential
elections.
Perhaps you did not follow
the elections closely last year.
Maybe you didn't even vote.
Well, this year you should
The SGA elections are important SGA is in charge of about
$1,836,000 of the Activity and
Service Fee.
While the president and
vice president are not the sole
decision makers in allocating
these funds, they do play a
part They lead a body ofpeople that are put in place to
ensure you have a successful
college experience.
They also make a lot of
promises. This year UCF was
lucky that the president and
vice president they elected
followed through on almost
every promise they made.

These students have the
potential to put in place crucial programs or projects on
campus. The print lab promise that the current administration successfully produced
cleared up congestion in the
other print labs on campus.
It is necessary to elect
responsible, hardworking and
trustworthy people.
This year we are making
the process even easier for
you. The questions asked at
the SGA presidential debates
on Feb.19 will come from the
Central Florida Future readers
and staff: We are helping
develop some of the questions
and we are also looking to
hear from you.
What do you want to know
from the candidates? What is
important to you? We will
have a link on our Web site,
www.UCFNews.com, where
you can submit your questions.
As a staff we are all preparing to cover as much of the
election process on as many
platforms as possible. We will

have at least four reporters
covering the campaigns to
bring you as much coverage
as possible.
As well as regular article
updates, there will be live
blogging, updating Twitter
and Facebook, shooting pictures and hopefully providing
video content as well.
We will be meeting frequently to discuss our current
coverage and ways to improve
the process. Your suggestions
are welcome in the comment
section for this stance online.
Providing the utmost level
of quality reporting on multiple platforms is necessary
because we want you to take
this opportunity to become
more involved with UCFs
largest student body organizatioIL
Become a part of the SGA
presidential elections by listening to what the candidates
have to say. With so many
options available - articles,
videos and debates -you
really have no excuse to go
uninformed

Towing doesn't
reduce DOis
A

ccording to
CFLBars.com, there
are at least 25 bars or
restaurants with full bars in
the UCF area. Obviously, having a bar near UCF is a good
investment Owners of these
establishments are providing
business for another enterprise as well: tow truck companies.
Of the many business
complexes in the UCF area,
quite a few have the policy of
no overnight parking.
Usually, if you leave your
car overnight, then you are
going to pay a lot of money to
get it back the next day.
This whole process is
sending students the wrong
message, though. They are
implying you should go to
their establishment - where
they will sell you as much
alcohol as you want - and
then you should drive home.
If a customer wants to ride
home with a friend or walk,
they can't, really, because his
or her car will probably be
towed
These businesses should

not be promoting drunk driving, however indirectly. The
obvious reason being that
drunk driving is dangerous
and ends lives.
Cutting people off so they
can drive home is a noble
suggestioIL It is unlikely this
will ever happen, because this
would restrict the potential
profits.
- Instead, these businesses
should increase the amount
of money they make by offering more options to students
who don't feel confident
enough to drive home.
A cab ride from a local bar
to one ofthe nearby apartment complexes is not that
expensive, but it is not affordable enough right now. These
bars should partner with a
company and offer discounted rates for the short rides.
Or they could use the
same machines that are found
in downtown Orlando. They
charge people to park while
in the area
But the business complexes in the UCF area should not
charge their customers to

park while at the bar, but
rather charge customers to
leave cars overnight
Right now, the security
offices and tow companies
are providing no incentive for
the bars and property owners.
Providing overnight parking would eliminate at least
some of the drunk driving.
DUis are expensive and
troublesome experiences that
can yield deadly consequences. They can and
should be avoided
Tow truck companies can
still be part of the business
equation, too. A compromise
could be if a car is left for
more than a day, then it
should be towed
We wouldn't want a car
blocking a spot for a potential
new customer who might pay
to park overnight and take a
cab home.
We feel it is up to everyone to help prevent drunk
driving. Students should have
a designated driver or take a
cab while businesses should
consider additional options to
help people while profiting.

Future success
is your charge
I

•
•

f you aren't already thinking about your future
employment after graduation, you need to start
The lack of jobs in the U.S.
is so prevalent that President
Obama announced his new
plan to create jobs during his
State of the Union address last
week.
According to an article in
The New York Times, the
economy is already short 10
million jobs. Obama's plan
will not be enough.
You need to be focused and
prepared to handle yourself in
the job market when you graduate. UCF does not have a
mandatory class that tells students how to land a job, so you
need to devise a plan and put
infe work yourse1t

Ifyou don't have a savings
account already, you need to
open one and deposit as much
money as possible. The likelihood of you having to pay
your bills for a few months
before actually finding a job is
high. Saving money now will
eliminate stress later.
While in schooL try to
focus on your reason for being
here, which is educating and
preparing yourself for your
future job. It's easy to become
distracted with social obligations and part-time jobs, but
your grades are important
Graduate schools, internships and fellowships are now
requiring high GPAs from
applicants.
In addition to good grades,
you should be
those

1anauw

internships and fellowships.
The competition is so intense
in the job market that upon
graduation, you will be competing with people who have
years of experience.
Without several internships or fellowships you won't
have a chance at securing a
job in your field
This advice can seem like
incessant nagging, but we
want you to succeed
We want UCF students to
avoid becoming part of the
millions of people who are
unemployed
Ifyou enjoyed this verbal
assault of information and
desire more, sit with an adviser or drop by Career Services.
They will be happy to help
you prepare for you future. 1!'I
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It's a big iPhone you can't make phone calls
on, or an underpowered netbook with no
mufti-tasking ability
Sounds like it would be about as useful to me
as a tampon.
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Complete delusion
key to enjoying class

l

have responded favorably.
''Who's excited about
hydraulics?" professor
Probably.
Fidelia Nnadi asks after
But I think it's pretty
she introduces herself
safe to say that everyone
Two hands raise, one of
would like to be excited
which is mine.
about it (excited like a girl).
I fmd this surprising
So I'll let you in on a litand depressing. Did everytle secret I was once told
one else in the class
by a psychologist, ''If you
choose the wrong major?
pretend to like your husOne might think that
LACY PAPADEAS
band, you may actually
they are all just lazy and
start liking him."
Guest Columnist
would rather be sleeping,
Yeah, well, that didn't
but that simply cannot be
end up working (at all), but
the case, because
the laziest perthat's because tricking yourself into
son I know.
liking your husband is harder than
Going to sleep is certainly one of
tricking yourself into liking your
the highlights of my day. And if the
classes - believe me.
government found out how much
The advice in and ofitseU: howevmoney I spend on Italian sheets, then er, is not all bad Science has proven
they would say this girl doesn't
that actually forcing yourself to smile
deserve fmancial aid
- a horrible lie of a smile One of the more plausible causes,
improves your mood
though, is I'm pretty much excited
I'm not telling you to all put fake
smiles on your faces because looking
about everything: hydraulics, baths,
thunderstorms, chocolate chip cookat people with phony smiles makes
ies, remembering I made myself a
me uncomfortable.
cup of tea and it's sitting in the
My point is this: Our minds can
microwave, getting a splinter
be very gullible.
because it's fun to try and get it out
Use it to your advantage. Maybe
Yeah, maybe it was the questioIL
as this semester is starting, pretend
Maybe the boys think only girls get
to like your classes, pretend you are
excited - they thought it was a sissy excited and see what happens.
word I bet if she had asked, ''Who's
Complete delusion isn't as bad as
looking forward to learning about
it sounds. I'm thoroughly enjoying
hydraulics?'' then more people would myself
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WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

Regulars tired
of waiting for weights

at the people, they are just doing
the same exact thing you are
doing. They may not have been
doing it for as long as us, but they
are still trying.
All I can say it this new addition
couldn't come soon enough. I want
my lap pool back!

(

I work at the gym, and the situation is out of control!
There are too many people that
all of a sudden realize that after
three years of college they are
-GREG
finally going to work out and learn
how to work out at the time when
If I recall correctly, their is a
all the regulars do.
separate
budget allotted to SGA
Give it a week more and we will
that
must
be used for things like
see who sticks with it, probably the
expanding
the gym. I don't believe
usual 10 percent
they can just use that money and
-DOUG just give professor raises.
I am one of those off-and-on
kind of people.
Freshman year, I was in the gym
a few days a week all year round
because I lived right next to it.
Sophomore year, I spent much of
the fall in there but didn't really do
anything in the spring.
Juniqr year, I was back in in the
spring for much of the semester.
And now, senior year, I am going
four or more days a week. I have
never seen as many people in the
gym as I did on Monday evening.
Then again, I am usually there
early in the mornings. I didn't even
bother going down to the floor,
because it would have taken me·
hours to get a workout in. I just ran
a few miles on the track - which
was also packed - and left.
A lot of people have it in their
heads that it is a new year and
they want to get healthy, and that's
great This is the primary factor
for the increase in popularity.
One of the things I don't get,
however, are these "regulars"
looking down on new people trying to better themselves.
I understand that it is frustrating having so many people
attempting to do the same thing at
the same time, but don't get mad
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R.I.P. Salinger
Salinger was an author who
changed generation after generation, and I don't think his death
will stop this from happening.

(

<

-ROYALA.

This is really good I love Catcher in the Rye as well. Salinger will
$

surely be missed
- DANUGGlA

Alum works as
musician, producer

'

What's good with Reddred? I
want to hear some of their music.
- KANE

I've heard DD in a concert
while back and that's some tight
music!!!!!!! Keep bringing some
good music.

f

- BIGMIKE
(

. I
.KP'lSamazlllg.
- NIKKI
(
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

I

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,

••

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online, phone. fax,
in person:
10 am. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.m.. Wed. for Thurs. issue

VISA, MC, AMEx,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

,

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
HelpWanted:Part-Time C
Help Wanted: Full-Trne C
Business Opportunities B
For Rent Homes
B
For Rent Apartments
B
Roolmlates
A
Sublease
A
ForSale: Homes
B

100

.
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Ean Exira 11/rney
SU:la1s needed /JSAP. Ean l4)
tl$150pel'daybei'gaMysjay
Shwer. t-.b Experierre
Recµed. Cal 1-ro)-722-4791

UCF kea 1DWNHOMES Tie
ts, crgstns,al ~ - resv
pail, 2b'2.5b,1 yeerlease
$8'.Xlhro fist rro+68C dep. 321536-5430 ja'rlaklM@gnai.oom

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$'.ma daypolBnlia.t-.b
El<perierce Nocessay. Trairg
Provded.f.ga18+0K!ro-96&6520x107.

3/212.1.ocaed i10/iecb
Lage 9'l'.locl ~ $950tro
mnes w,tt. Avfj. f\b.v. DisaJu't
tlr SU:la1s 407-9'23&!00

AIRLINES ARE HIRlr-K3 -Tran for
ttj1 f:.El'yi'-gAlliali::n Mamnrre

pen, Et $850tro. !rd w,tt_ UCF

Femae needed 1D la<e <:M!Jf my
lease@ ecrrµJScrossoJS on
aalaya FtJyfurished,
~ nixloo + Feb rent!
$400tron1h, leaseendsALg
2)10. Cal \fceie @813-2fil-7113

32 airost new:~. b:rt'g,

aea Avrj. OON! Stu:lert ciml.rlt
avaial:Ae. 407-9'23&!00
Lage 1/1 a:iroo tlr lease i1
WnHSµrgs. Freestnrg
irdv. lriw/laye~. Erd'.lsed
flrn. rm im k:xntlle &11:rcge.
ti:g. Off S1ale rd 434. Mil. from
UCF im 17.132. $589,tro. Cal
407-682-6416 or 407-46&2552

GaeE!l:FAA~ixogan.
Frm::ial ci(j ~ qtafied - 1-h.&sirll

"°

Aoc-e ~ n mrues!
Cal 407-447-4555 or enlEr ori1e at

www.Krtj1Newspapersoomtlassffieds

Sln.mre. lhlerslardrg of block

1emTK:tlgy. Cal Olis
863-812-0070

,.

B
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Located Near Campus
407-679-2700
www.studentwork.com

Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best
way to find a place to stay! Also
view all ads online at
_www. KnightNewspapers/classified

82400•
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YI The Rorlda Bies Youth Camp (fEYC)

needs male and female SUmmer camp
ColllSBlors ages 18 and qi. fEYC Is an
overnight camp IOcated OIi DI
11g11way 450 In umauna, R.

52'' Sony Projection TV on
rolling str,ci Excellent pidl.re.
Just In tmefor ~

Localed in Allemonle Springs.
Call (407)92l-41Kl0. $425 080.

~

3 Rooms of Furitue $1499,
ird.des Sofa, loveseat, 2 erd
tt'Aes, 1 cxx:klal ttje, 2 mµ;,
~ Mircf,

fli!tilstard,
1-ieaJ:xJM:l, ft.I size rnattress,box
lrane, ttje, 4 chets.
Twi'l size rnattress,box from $39

eedlpere

DOWN
1 _ Bill: legendary
cowboy

PETS AND PEOPLE BY M&P
CustarizldeC!g3S+P=:res
Bl.id & desi;Jl yo..r cage yo..r wey

7 4

•

2 Romeo or Juliet,
marriagewise
3 Swiss city on the
Rhone
4 First part of an act
5 Plant with fronds
6 Designer Cassini
7 Ugandan dictator
8 Sales of tennis
9 Discuss
thoroughly
10Often
11 La Brea stuff
12 CPR giver, often
13 Hair styles
21 MIT, for one:
Abbr.
22 Berlin's land:

Abbr.
25 Porous organ
26 Brownish purple
27 Inquires
29 Tax-auditing erg.
30 Keep after taxes
31 Davis who
played Thelma
32 _ -Magnon
35 Bonkers
36 Words before
instant or
emergency
3 7 WWII invasion

city
38 Good bud
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By David W. Cremer
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Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

I

BAHAMAS SPRlr-K3 BREAK

Log on:

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

i

The camp l'IDII from Jlll8 14th-August 7111

call in:
407-447~4555

6

5 8

3
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Please contact Krys Ragland at
800-528-1878 ext 251 or
852-455-4267.

I

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

alphabetically, say

summer Jobs
Co-Ed Camp • Bght Weeks

Room 1111d Board rnctuded Get Paid to

1

;

20 Broadway
premiere
23 _ -aird stud
24 Corp. honcho
25 Natural sprtng
28 Making lots of
noise
33 Genealogist's
chart
34 No-treat
consequence?
35 Speech
impediment
39 Arises (from)
421ill bills
43 Like draft beer
45 1492 Mantic
crosser
47 Start of a widearea police radio
alert
53 Artist Yoko
54 Byway of
55 Athle1ic shoe's
turf grabber
57 Seating for extra
guests, maybe
61 Yell
64
club: singing
group
65 Decisive victory
66 Lower in esteem
67 Name on many
Irish coins
68 Far Eastern
detective played
by Lorre
69 Texas Hold 'em,
e.g ., and a hint to
this puzzle's
theme
70 Boys
71 British weapon of
WWII

Bcrs1ools.....$29
ari< Beds.....$169
Chesl.........$79
G.:m, E-Z Terms, rroo m;pcracit Cclds ~
Desigl Furitue Lq.tlaiXs
6525 E. Cooial Dr. Qtn:b R
'32007 fvhl-Fri 10-7 Sat 106
&n 12-6 407-704-6695

SUMMER JOB

Cl Puzzles by Pappocom

I
6 3 ;-1- - ,__
21
7 5
6,9
4 II 1 I
7
!

ACROSS
1 Cribbage pieces
5 Shaving gel
alternative
9 More than
disliked
14 Power co. product
15 "Ttckle me" doll
16 Texas mission to
remember
17 Volcano feature
18 Equestrian's
control
19 Organizes

~ ........$49

Host miy has 3 I0001S avai. tlr
fanale swenis orly. 2 silly
h:lme 1.5 mi D UCF. $475 Uli, wifi
& WO rd. Cal Fely 407-739-0183

suldol ku
-·

CROSSWORD

Tllle.lhscav.illast~
adtier 100,000 rriles rr
manai1ed as wel as IcH
Please call Josh 561-721-5612
Prioo is neg:m, aile, h:7NEM3r,
serious rq..iies orty."

SERIOUS STUlENT
Room for rent In 42 home In qt*'l
Alafaya Woods rrin. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Brcacbni Must
likelrinals. Fenced Yim
$450' mo. util not Incl
Call Zach 2.:&789-6241

$]3

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

~.Clea7t-myim

Room avail for elem, qt.iet and
resp. senor or!J'8[1l11Esludent
in immaculate3'2 home nea- UCF.
Many upgrades. A mustsee!
$400tno. + 11.3 util Avr4 asap.
Cllll 407-71B&m

,.

Good Sh9p'l9ld Paish Festival
500:> Olea-der Dr, Qtn:b, FL
F€!l:ruay 11111 - 14rd - Pcrale on
Sa!uday, F€!l:ruay 13 at 2 ~
FreeAcmsson, ri:les (LJ'WTiled
roe aTTbms D pudlase), bcxt,
gane5 ard ive Ell llatai 11181 rt
L.ooki"g tlr S1lDlrr5 y,ro WErtb
s1at a KLrg Fu clb at UCF For
,roe i1fo, CXll1a:t i'1sln.dor 131m
at407-791-1549or
1hebeezrra1200(h:Jbnai.oom

Serrg a 2000 Pontia:
l3orreiie SSei Edoon 4 dJor
SE?(B1 with 89,000 Mies tlr
$5,999 or best offer. The car is
i'1 perfect~- Not a 5itje
mechaical ~ I have al
the ~v.aktlr fMry
n ianar 181 ca d1eck rdurg oi
cta"ges. Caispc,Mll'

Qtrial Poile Luxuy.Apls
1 & 2 Bectoons Free W/D, !X)OI,
ftness 03nler, patios.
~ Ero, Ci'. 407-679-6001

c:hara:Erde\leqmlnt + !*JI
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900 Wanted

$19

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

i

UCF!NE ORLANDO

rd3perldent rrov.ewriter ~
3 intemstl v.ak on roµ. Exp. i'1

.. ..
,.

800

!8

,.

ii

SOO
600
700

Rate(

First issue:
Each addl issue:

·-·····- .

o f ~(888~.

,.

32S
350
375
400

Rate
ForSale:Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
ServiO!S
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B

I

avaial:Ae. CAU..Alliali::n nstilJ..ie

...

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

Watkin:
11825 High Tech Ave.
Suite #100
Orlando, FL 32817
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Last issue solved
40 Wire diameter
measure
41 NBC weekend

hit, briefly
44 One doing a
pirouette, e .g .

46 Brokerage cust.
48 It's nothing
49 Thingamajig
50 Security devices
51 Start again, as
after a computer
system crash

52 Military greeting
56 Wyoming's_
Range
57 Fwecracker cord
58 Hipbones
59 Socially inept type
60 Thousands, in a
heist
61 Maple syrup
base
62 ''True Blood"
networ1<
63 Acorn's destiny
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